Shree Refrigerations Pvt. Ltd. is a leading manufacturer of HVAC systems like Condensing Units, Chillers, Marine A/C Plants, Calorimeter, Balance ambient chambers, Run Down Test, Load test stands, And leakage testing rooms for automobile industry. ...
About Us

Shree Refrigerations Pvt. Ltd. is a leading manufacturer of HVAC systems like Condensing Units, Chillers, Marine A/C Plants, Calorimeter, Balance ambient chambers, Run Down Test, Load test stands, And leakage testing rooms for automobile industry. We are one of the very few to design and manufacture Sub Zero Chambers, Printing Ancillary Equipment, Duo Spray Dampening System. We are also having special expertise in design and manufacturing of Test Equipment for Refrigeration, Air-conditioning & auto-mobile industry. We believe in constant innovation and technology up gradation over the entire range of products in a dynamic continuous process. Our priority is to design, produce and deliver products that make processes more efficient and in the process make customers happy.

For more information, please visit
TEST EQUIPMENT

Compressor Calorimeter

Compressor Life Test Rig

Air Flow Test Stand

Test Room Environmental Chamber
CHILLER

- Air Cooled Chiller
- Water Cooled 60TR 300TR
- Water Cooled 20TR 60TR
CONDENSING UNITS

- Water Cooled Condensing Unit
- Ecomilc Condensing Unit
- Maxikool Condensing Unit
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- Cabin Body Leakage Tester
- CNC Press Brake
- CNC Turret Punch
- Spray Bar
OTHER PRODUCTS:

Spray Dampening Systems

Auxiliary Tank

Ecochill
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CONTACT US

Shreeref Refrigeration
Contact Person: Mangesh Mani

Plot No. 131 / 1+2, Mauje Virode, Opp - MSEB Stores, Virode Road, Ogalewadi, Karad Satara - 415105, Maharashtra, India

📞 +91-9370745524
🌐 https://www.indiamart.com/shreeref-refrigeration/